Spectator Classified

Rates
CLASSIFIED ADS:
$6.00 per first 20 words.
$.25 per each additional word.
All ads must be pre-paid.
2 business day deadline.
Call 280-3634 for information.

APARTMENTS
HOUSING AVAILABLE for 1989-90 academic year. Catholic graduate student community house located near campus. Residents required to do volunteer work. Contact Nancy 866-1271
ROOM FOR RENT immediately! Available through August 31. Room and board $425. Contact Nancy at 866-1271.
ROOM FOR RENT to mature men or women. Broadway at 101st Street. Helen: 865-3544.
CO-OP ON B'WAY & 108 St. 1 BR, LR & kit comb in bldg of yng professionals. Quiet, nr RIVERSIDE & CO. $431 maint. 78% T/D. 95K. Call Owner: 663-7077.
Interested in living in a Christian Community? 1989-90 housing. Student Christian House. Open to full time students under 30 years of age, it is located one block from Columbia University. For further information, please contact: Resident Director, 604 W. 114th Street, New York, NY 10023. (212) 749-3849.

RESEARCH
BISEXUAL MEN AND WOMEN
Volunteer for interview in Columbia University based study of how AIDS epidemic has affected your lifestyle. You must be 25+, have had sexual contact with at least one man and one woman in past two years, not diagnosed w/ARC or AIDS. You may request female or male interviewer. Confidentiality absolutely guaranteed. Contact Professor Williams 212-854-5063 or 4088.

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION: Earn money reading books! $32,000/year income potential. Details (602) 839-8885 Ext 1802.

TRANSCRIBER WANTED. Research interviews audio tape to word processor. Part time only, hours flexible. Call Professor Williams 854-5063 or 4088.

WALL STREET TRADER looking for someone to tutor me on PC and write some customized programs. Flexible hours/good commensurate compensation. Call Steve (212) 321-1083.
WANTED: PART-TIME W.P. Secretary; Ext. wknds. 75 wpm typing (will test) + dictaphone. Help pychotherapist, lecturer/author (T.C. alumnus) conduct int’l. corresp., prepare professional articles, papers, meeting proposals, books. Call: (212) 865-6543 (ans. mach.)

TUTORING

TYPING
COMPUTER CONSULTANT
Macintosh IBM installation, Trouble-shooting, Repair, Desktop Publishing, Graphics, Typing. All major software and systems. Call for estimate, pricing, and advice. 212-787-2516.

LESSENS
FRENCH LESSONS—Native French college professor offers lessons on all levels. Columbia University vicinity. Call 749-8164, mornings or after 9 pm.
SUPERMUD POTTERY classes for kids and adults at 212 W 105th b/wn B'dway & Amsterdam. Apprentice positions available. The Clay Hand Gallery for original handcrafted gifts. 865-9190.

EVENTS
The Columbia Gay and Lesbian Alliance invites you to party with us this summer at the Wine and Cheese Social. Thursdays at 8:30 pm in the Schiff Room, Earl Hall.

FOR SALE
I.B.M. compatible computers—sales service, software upgrades. All work done on campus. Call 749-3849.

MASSAGE
MANO MATTHEWS. Massage-therapist. Also, specialize in Athletes and dancers. Student rates on Mondays. 787-1883 or 724-0717.

MOVERS
STUDENT MOVING
Tel. Estimates, Reasonable Rates
580-2130. Service, 580-2800

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
(Using IBM-PC & Laser Printer)
and EDITING by Columbia Ph.D.
INTERNATIONAL AIRFARES
FOR STUDENTS ROUNDTRIPS
LONDON from $370
PARIS from $425
BRUSSELS from $425
ZURICH from $450
MUNICH from $450
OSLO from $530
COPENHAGEN from $550
ROME from $540
MILAN from $510
MADRID from $460
- EURAIL PASSES
- ISIC CARDS
- INCLUSIVE TOURS
- EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES

212-854-2224
TRAVEL OFFICE
FERRIS BOOTH HALL
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

699 East 116th Street New York 10035
PSYCHOTHERAPY

High Pay Work Now
Benefits

PAYSON PEOPLE
The Best in Temporary Personnel
- Secretaries
- Word processing Operators
- Typists
- Receptionists
- Proofreaders
- Clerks
- Clerks w/without typing
ASK ABOUT OUR OFFICE AUTOMATION TRAINING CENTER
24 W. 57 St. 765-7905

WORD PROCESSING
Laser Printing
Student papers, resumes, reports.
Expert editing, Dissertation specialist
Call Alma 222-6562
Work Guaranteed 100%

Literati plus IBM-PCs, laser printers, optical scanner make beautiful copies. C.U. area. Penny or Shoshana, 280-3372 days, 877-2734 evenings, weekends.


LASERTYPE Professional Word Processing with Laser Printing. Resumes, Reports, Manuscripts, Dissertations. All Styles/APA, MLA, Turabian, etc. Very reasonable. Call 678-0099.

MISCELLANEOUS
BREE/CU Staff Member, please call Professor Williams at 854-5063 or 4088.